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AMENDING the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306, ‘Official zoning
map and rules for interpretation,’ by rezoning approximately one acre of
property generally located at 225 East Cardinal Street, from O-1, Office
District to Planned Development District No. 365. (Staff and Planning
and Zoning Commission recommend approval.)
___________________________________
WHEREAS, an application has been filed for a zoning change of the property
generally located at 225 East Cardinal Street, and more fully described in "Exhibit A,"
from O-1, Office District to Planned Development District No. 365; and
WHEREAS, Planned Development No. 365 shall modify the requirements of the
Springfield Land Development Code by requiring that the property described in “Exhibit
A” comply with the requirements described in “Exhibit D,” the foregoing exhibits being
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference in their entirety; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice, a public hearing was held before the
Planning and Zoning Commission, and a copy of the Record of Proceedings from said
public hearing is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as "Exhibit
B;” and
WHEREAS, proper notice was given of a public hearing before City Council, and
that said hearing was held in accordance with law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI, as follows, that:
Section 1 – The property described in "Exhibit A" of this Ordinance shall be, and
the same hereby is, rezoned from O-1, Office District or such zoning district as is
designated on the official zoning map adopted by City Council, to Planned Development
District No. 365; and the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306, ‘Official
zoning map and rules for interpretation,’ is hereby amended, changed, and modified
accordingly.
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Section 2 – The property described on “Exhibit A” of this Ordinance shall be
subject to the requirements and standards described in “Exhibit D,” and these
requirements, standards, and design shall govern and control the use and development
of the land within Planned Development No. 365.
Section 3 – City Council hereby directs the City Manager, or his designee, to
update the City's digital zoning map to reflect the rezoning described in this Ordinance,
and City Council adopts the map thereby amended as the Official Zoning Map of
Springfield, Missouri, as provided for in the Springfield Land Development Code,
Section 36-306, ‘Official zoning maps and rules of interpretation.’
Section 4 – The Official Zoning Map herein adopted shall be maintained and
archived in the same digital form in which City Council has approved its adoption.
Section 5 – This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after
passage.
Passed at meeting:

Mayor
Attest:

, City Clerk

Filed as Ordinance:

Approved as to form:

, Assistant City Attorney

Approved for Council action:

, City Manager
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EXPLANATION TO COUNCIL BILL 2018 –083
FILE DATE: 04-03-18
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Planning and Development
PURPOSE: To amend the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306,
‘Official zoning map and rules for interpretation,’ by rezoning approximately one acre
generally located at 225 East Cardinal Street, from O-1, Office District to Planned
Development District No. 365. (Staff and Planning and Zoning Commission recommend
approval.)
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT NO. 365
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The applicant is proposing to rezone this property
from O-1, Office District to Planned Development District No. 365. The applicant has
proposed the Planned Development with the intent of developing a multi-family
apartment building with a total of 28 dwelling units on the one-acre property.
The Growth Management and Land Use Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan
identifies this as an appropriate area predominately for Medium or High Density
Housing. The subject property is located within the James River Freeway and Campbell
Avenue Activity Center, and this proposal will place residents in an area that has many
amenities such as shopping and employment centers.
This Ordinance supports the following Field Guide 2030 goal(s): Chapter 6, Growth
Management and Land Use; Major Goal 4, Develop the community in a sustainable
manner; Objective 4a, Increase density in activity centers and transit corridors
FINDINGS FOR STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
1. The request is consistent with the Growth Management and Land Use Plan of
the Comprehensive Plan which identifies this property as an appropriate area for
predominately Medium or High Density Housing. The requested Planned
Development District No. 365 is consistent with the Plan which promotes the
development of well-designed moderate-density housing adjacent to amenities
such as shopping, recreational, or cultural facilities and employment centers. The
subject property is located within the James River Freeway and Campbell
Avenue Activity Center, and this proposal will place residents in an area that has
many amenities such as shopping and employment centers.
2. The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Revised Multi-Family
Development Location and Design Guidelines which will limit the development to
28 dwelling units per acre and requires specific design guidelines.
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3. Approval of this application will facilitate redevelopment of this property and
promote infill development where investments have already been made in public
services and infrastructure.
RECOMMENDATIONS: The Planning and Zoning Commission held a public hearing on
March 15, 2018, and recommended approval, by a vote of 5 to 0, of the proposed
zoning on the tracts of land described on the attached sheet (see the attached “Exhibit
B,” Record of Proceedings).
REMARKS: Planning and Development staff recommends the application be approved
(see the attached “Exhibit C,” Development Review Staff Report).
Submitted by:

__________________________
Michael Sparlin
Senior Planner
Recommended by:

Approved by:

_____________________________
Mary Lilly Smith, Director

______________________________
Greg Burris, City Manager

EXHIBITS:
Exhibit A, Legal Description
Exhibit B, Record of Proceedings
Exhibit C, Development Review Staff Report
Attachment 1, Department Comments
Attachment 2, Multi-Family Development Location & Design Guidelines
Assessment
Attachment 3, Neighborhood Meeting Summary
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 365 EXHIBITS:
Exhibit 1, Planned Development Ordinance Text
Exhibit 2, Preliminary Development Site Plan
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Exhibit A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 365
ALL OF LOT FIVE (5), MONTEREY HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, PLAT BOOK U, PAGE
21. AS DESCRIBED IN THE GREENE COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE BOOK 2568,
PAGE 2444.
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Exhibit B
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 360
Planning and Zoning Commission March 15, 2018

Planned Development 365
225 East Cardinal Drive
Applicant: Reality Investments, LLC
Mr. Hosmer stated that this is a request to rezone approximately 1 acre of property
generally located at 225 East Cardinal Drive from O-1, Office District to Planned
Development No. 365. The Comprehensive Plan identifies this area as appropriate for
Medium or High Density Housing and the Major Thoroughfare Plan classifies El Camino
Alto and Cardinal Drive as collector roadways. The intent of the Planned Development
is to develop 28 multi-family apartments. The request is consistent with the
recommendations of the Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design
Guidelines which will limit the development to 28 dwelling units per acre and requires
design guidelines. The subject property is classified as a “double-frontage” lot with
frontage on both El Camino Alto and Cardinal Drive. The Zoning Ordinance does not
allow residential parking lots be located in front of the buildings along street frontages.
The proposed PD parking lot layout is consistent with other commercial parking uses
along El Camino Alto. The proposed PD will also allow the trash dumpster to be in the
front yard (double frontage) setback along Cardinal Drive, however the applicant will
provide a bufferyard Type “B” in this area. There is a required bufferyard Type “B” along
the eastside of the property adjacent to the residential (R-2) property in Greene County.
All structures shall remain below a forty-five (45) degree bulk plane as measured from
the adjacent residential district to the south. Street facing walls that are greater than 50
feet in length must be articulated at least each 25 feet with bays, projections, or
recesses. Articulation means a difference in the vertical plane of the building of at least
18 inches or more. One (1) picnic area, with a minimum size of nine-hundred square
feet (900’) per area, and including a minimum of one (1) picnic table and one (1)
barbeque grill/pits per picnic area. Staff recommends approval.
Mr. Coltrin opened the public hearing.
Aaron Hargrave, 2045 W. Woodland, representing the owner. Asking if there are any
questions.
Mr. Coltrin closed the public hearing.
COMMISSION ACTION:
Mr. Thomas motioned to approve Planned Development 365 (225 East Cardinal Drive).
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Mr. Jobe seconded the motion. Ayes: Coltrin, Broekhoven, Thomas, Jobe, and Ogilvy.
Nays: None. Abstain: None. Absent: Shuler, Doennig, Cox, and Rose.

_________________________________
Bob Hosmer, AICP
Principal Planner
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Exhibit C

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING:

MARCH 15, 2018

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING:

APRIL 9, 2018
CASE NUMBER:
Planned Development No. 365
LOCATION:
225 East Cardinal Drive
ACRES:
1 acre
EXISTING LAND USE:
Single-family residence
APPLICANT:
Reality Investment LLC
STAFF: Michael Sparlin, 864-1091
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Approve
PROPOSED MOTION:
Move to approve rezoning the subject
property to Planned Development No. 365

SUMMARY OF REQUEST:
Request to rezone approximately 1 acre generally located at 225 East Cardinal Drive from O-1, Office District to Planned
Development No. 365.
FINDINGS FOR STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
1. The request is consistent which the Growth Management and Land Use Plan of the Comprehensive Plan which
identifies this property as an appropriate area for predominately Medium or High Density Housing. The requested
Planned Development No. 365 is consistent with the Plan which promotes the development of well-designed
moderate-density housing adjacent to amenities such as shopping, recreational or cultural facilities and employment
centers. The subject property is located within the James River Freeway and Campbell Avenue Activity Center and
this proposal will place residents in an area that has many amenities such as shopping and employment centers.
2. The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design
Guidelines which will limit the development to 28 dwelling units per acre and requires specific design guidelines.
3. Approval of this application will facilitate redevelopment of this property and promote infill development where
investments have already been made in public services and infrastructure.
SURROUNDING ZONING AND LAND USES:
NORTH

SOUTH

EAST

ZONING

PD 95 amd. 2

County R-2

PD 95 amd. 2, County O-1
R-2

LAND USE

Restaurant

Townhomes

Multi-family,
Townhome
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WEST

Daycare

SURROUNDING LAND USES (GOOGLE MAP AERIAL VIEW):
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GOOGLE MAPS STREET VIEW:

View from Cardinal Drive, looking North

View from El Camino Alto Drive, looking South
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GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND LAND USE PLAN:
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PROPERTY HISTORY:
This property was originally zoned R-TH, Residential Townhouse. The subject property was zoned to the current O-1,
Office District in June 2007 along with a neighboring property to the west.
COMPATIBILITY WITH THE ZONING ORDINANCE:

CODE ITEM

REQUIREMENTS FOR PD 365

Maximum Structure Height

Limited by 45-degree bulk plane from east and south from
County R-2 zoning.

Front Yard Setback

Both El Camino Alto and Cardinal Drive are considered
front yards. 25 feet for building and 10 feet for parking lot
along El Camino. 15 feet for apartment building along
Cardinal Drive.

Side setbacks

6 feet

Open Space Requirement

20%

Design Requirements

See Exhibit 1 for details

BULK PLANE

LANDSCAPING

45 degree measured from County R-2 zoning on East and
South across Cardinal Drive.

See Exhibit 2, Site Plan for details. Bufferyard Type B to the
east (along County R-2 zoning) and south.

COMPATIBILITY WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The Growth Management and Land Use Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan identifies this as an appropriate area
predominately for Medium or High Density Housing. This land use category is for all various forms of apartment buildings
which are intended to be located where there is good traffic access, between low-density housing and non-residential
land uses, and at high-amenity locations such as greenways.
The Plan promotes development of well-designed moderate-density housing adjacent to amenities such as shopping,
recreational or cultural facilities and employment centers. The subject property is located within the James River
Freeway and Campbell Avenue Activity Center and this proposal will place residents in an area that has many amenities
such as shopping and employment centers.
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STAFF COMMENTS:
1.

The applicant is proposing to rezone this property from O-1, Office District to Planned Development No. 365.
The applicant has proposed the Planned Development with the intent of developing a multi-family apartment
building with a total of 28 dwelling units on the 1 acre property.

2.

The Growth Management and Land Use Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan identifies this as an
appropriate area predominately for Medium or High Density Housing. This land use category is for all various
forms of apartment buildings which are intended to be located where there is good traffic access, between
low-density housing and non-residential land uses, and at high-amenity locations such as greenways. The
Plan promotes development of well-designed moderate-density housing adjacent to amenities such as
shopping, recreational or cultural facilities and employment centers. The subject property is located within
the James River Freeway and Campbell Avenue Activity Center and this proposal will place residents in an
area that has many amenities such as shopping and employment centers. Staff believes that the proposed
PD 365 is appropriate for this area.

3.

The applicant is requesting a maximum residential density of 28 dwelling units per acre. This density has
been determined to be appropriate for this area based on an assessment completed under the Revised
Multi-Family Development Location and Design Guidelines. That assessment resulted in a density of 24
dwelling units per acre. The developer is requesting the additional 4 dwelling units/acre density under the
Opportunity and Constraints section. Staff can support an increase in density based on the Comprehensive
Plan identifying this area appropriate for medium or high-density housing and because the area is
“sandwiched” between higher intensity uses and because James River Freeway was a physical barrier that
negatively effected assessment points. Further analysis of the proposed development under the Revised
Multi-Family Development Location and Design Guidelines is attached (Attachment 2). The development
must be in substantial conformance to the attached site plan (Exhibit 2).

4.

The proposed PD was modeled off the R-MD district which allows the requested 28 dwelling units per acre.
The development of the site under the R-MD district would be difficult due to the subject property having
“double-frontage” on El Camino Alto and Cardinal Drive. In residential districts, the Zoning Ordinance
requires that parking lots cannot be located in front of the buildings along street frontages. Therefore, the
development of this property would not allow parking lots in front of the building on both the north and south
side. A Planned Development has been proposed in order to permit development of the lot. The proposed
Planned Development applies the front yard requirement to Cardinal Drive and places the parking lot in front
of the building along El Camino Alto along the north of the property. This parking lot layout is consistent with
other commercial uses along El Camino Alto.

5.

The proposed PD allows for the trash dumpster and enclosure to be encroach into the front yard setback
along Cardinal Drive. In exchange, the applicant will provide a bufferyard Type “B” to the south, adjacent to
residential uses. This bufferyard would not be required with typical R-MD zoning.

6.

Approval of this application will facilitate redevelopment of this property and promote infill development
where investments have already been made in public services and infrastructure.

7.

The proposed rezoning was reviewed by City departments and comments are contained in Attachment 1.

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING:
The applicant held a neighborhood meeting on February 17, 2017. A summary of the meeting and sign-in sheet is
attached (Attachment 2).
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION:
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The public notice was advertised in the Daily Events at least 15 days prior to the public hearing. The property was posted
by the applicant at least 10 days prior to the public hearing. Public notice letters were sent out at least 10 days prior to
the public hearing to all property owners within 185 feet.
Notices sent to property owners within 185 feet:

Mailed: 19
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Returned: 0

ATTACHMENT 1
DEPARTMENT COMMENTS

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 365
BUILDING DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMMENTS:
No issues with rezoning.
TRAFFIC DIVISION COMMENTS:
City's Transportation Plan classifies E. El Camino Alto Drive and E. Cardinal Drive as Collector roadways.
The standard right-of-way widths for E. El Camino Alto Drive and E. Cardinal Drive are 30 feet from the
centerline. It appears approximately 6 feet of additional right-of-way needs to be acquired along E.
Cardinal Drive – however, this a County maintained street. Defer to Greene County for all comments
regarding right-of-way and access onto E. Cardinal Drive. It appears a portion of the proposed parking
lot extends into public right-of-way for El Camino Alto Drive. A survey is recommended to determine the
exact amount of existing right of way. E. El Camino Alto Drive is a City maintained Street. The most
recent traffic count on E. El Camino Alto Drive east of S. Campbell Avenue is 3,882 vehicles per day.
There is currently one driveway access point along E. Cardinal Drive pertaining to the property in this
zoning. There is existing sidewalk along the property frontage of E. El Camino Alto Drive. Defer to Greene
County for the requirement of any sidewalk along the property frontage on E. Cardinal Drive. On-street
parking is not allowed along E. El Camino Alto Drive, but is allowed along E. Cardinal Drive. There is a
Greenway Trail to the south of the property pertaining to this rezoning. There are bus stops along W.
Cardinal Drive and in the area pertaining to this rezoning. The proposed development is in an area that
provides for multiple direct connections and provides for good connectivity in the area. There are no
improvements required of the property to public right-of-way as a part of this rezoning. There are no
planned improvements in the area pertaining to this rezoning.
*A traffic study was not required. Compared to the current uses permitted in the O-1 zoning, the proposed
uses in PD-365 produce approximately 20 less trip-ends in the peak hours. No additional trips generated
are anticipated based on the change in zoning from O-1 to PD-365.

Public Works Traffic Division

Response

Street classification

E. El Camino Alto Drive – Collector
E. Cardinal Drive – Collector

On-street parking along streets

E. El Camino Alto Drive – No
E. Cardinal Drive – Yes

Trips generated - Peak Hour

39.6 vehicles (O-1)
19 vehicles (PD-365)

Additional Trips generated
change - Peak Hour

with

zoning

-20.6 vehicles

Existing street right of way widths

E. El Camino Alto Drive – 33 ft from the centerline
E. Cardinal Drive – 24 ft from the centerline

Standard right of way widths

E. El Camino Alto Drive – 30 ft from the centerline
E. Cardinal Drive – 30 ft from the centerline

Traffic study submitted

Not required*
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Proposed street improvements

None required

FIRE COMMENTS:
No issues with rezoning.
STORMWATER COMMENTS:
The property is in the Ward Branch drainage basin. The property is not located in a FEMA designated
floodplain. Staff is aware of flooding problems in the area. If the project increases the amount of
impervious surfacing; detention and water quality is required per Chapter 96. Buyout in lieu of
stormwater detention will not be allowed and detention is required. Since the project will be disturbing
less than one (1) acre a land disturbance permit will not be required.
Site drains southwest to Greene County. Coordination with them will be required.
Please note that development of the property will be subject to the following conditions at the time of
development:
1. Post development peak run-off rates shall not exceed pre-development peak run-off rates for
the 1, 10 and 100 year rain events. Any increase in impervious surfacing will require the
development to meet current detention and water quality requirements.
2. Concentrated points of discharge from these improvements will be required to drain into a
certified natural surface-water channel, public right-of-way, or a drainage easement.
3. Please keep in mind that more detailed stormwater calculations must be submitted before any
permits can be approved.
Public Works Stormwater Division

Response

Drainage Basin

Ward Branch

Is property located in Floodplain

No

Is property located on a sinkhole

No

Is stormwater buyout an option

No

CLEAN WATER SERVICES COMMENTS:
No objection to rezoning. Public sewer is available and there are no conflicts with public sewer.
CITY UTILITIES COMMENTS:
No objection to rezoning. However, it must be noted that there is an electric pole located on northeast of
this property. This pole will be difficult and expensive to relocate. Easements may be needed from the
property at 248 E Monastery if the pole needs to be relocated. The relocation will be at the customer's
expense, although the cost will be accounted for in the economic feasibility analysis for the project.
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ATTACHMENT 2
Multi-Family Development Location &
Design Guidelines Assessment

REQUIREMENTS FOR APPROVAL:
MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT LOCATION AND DESIGN GUIDELINE
ASSESSMENT PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 365

The applicant is requesting approval of multi-family apartments on 1 acre of property. According to
the Multi-Family Location and Design Assessment Matrix, the proposed development has attained
12 points, which would allow up to 24 dwelling units per acre. The applicant has requested a
density of 28 dwelling units per acre. The additional 1 point was determined to be allowed under the
Opportunity and Constraints sections. Below is an analysis of the five categories used to calculate
the Matrix score.
A. Land Use Accessibility (2/3 points)
Two points were given for land use accessibility. There is a neighborhood retail mixture
within a ¼ mile and supermarket, employment concentration, public library and a greenway
trail within a ½ mile.
B. Connectivity Analysis (2/5 points)
Two out of a maximum of five points were given for connectivity. The proposed
development received scores for its proximity to transit routes.
C. Road Network Evaluation (2/2 points)
Two points were given for the road network evaluation.
D. Design Guidelines (6/6 points)
A maximum of six points were given for design guideline criteria. Below are the design
considerations that have been incorporated into the proposed development.
1. Pedestrian Amenities - Pedestrian amenities shall include benches placed near
walkways at appropriate locations throughout the development. Pedestrian-scale
lighting shall be provided within the development lighting sources or luminaries that do
have a cutoff shall not exceed a maximum of 30 feet in height. All lighting shall be
glare-free and shielded from the sky and adjacent residential properties and structures,
either through external shields or through optics within the fixture. A site lighting and
photometric plan shall be submitted conforming to these requirements for building
permits.
2. Building Scale and Articulation - Street facing walls that are greater than 50 feet in
length shall be articulated at least each 25 feet with bays, projections or recesses.
Articulation means a difference in the vertical plane of the building at least 18 inches or
more. This project shall be in compliance with the attached site plan.
3. Building Orientation and Interior Landscaping – All building orientations will address El
Camino Alto Avenue and Cardinal Drive to receive design points for this element.
Landscaping and open spaces shown shall be provided with approved ground cover
and/or plantings per required city ordinances and zoning requirements. Landscaping
islands with plantings shall be located throughout the parking lot. A landscaping plan
shall be submitted conforming to these requirements for building permits.
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4. Avoidance of Blank Walls along pedestrian circulation areas - Facades that face public
streets or connecting pedestrian frontage that are greater than 25 feet in length shall be
subdivided and proportioned using at least one or more of the following features:
windows, entrances, arcades, arbors, awning (over windows or doors), distributed
along the façade at least once every 25 feet. This project shall be in conformance with
the attached site plan and elevations
5. Internal Connectivity – Internal sidewalks shall connect internally and to the public
sidewalk system.
6. Useable Recreational Area/Facility – A minimum of 20% usable open space is required.
7. Amenities – The development will provide one amenity.
8. Preservation of Trees –All existing trees of 6” caliper or greater shall be preserved or
replaced with 2-inch caliper trees in accordance with the attached site plan and the city
ordinance.
E. Opportunities and Constraints
The opportunities and constraints listed in this document must be considered in evaluating a site
for higher residential density.
How much higher density exists or is planned or approved for the area?
If the Vision 20/20 Comprehensive Plan or other adopted plans or studies recommend
a lower or higher density than that determined by the matrix calculation, staff may
consider recommendation of a density more consistent with approved plans.
The Growth Management and Land Use Plan recommended higher intensity at this
location. The Plan recommended High to Medium Density Housing. The Plan also
recommends High Intensity Retail, Office or Housing on neighboring properties.
Is the proposed a small site “sandwiched” between higher intensity uses?
Staff may consider a recommendation of a higher density than that determined by the
matrix calculation when the site is contiguous to higher intensity uses such as higher
density multi-family, retail, office, and institutional uses on two or more sides. When
abutting single-family detached and two-family uses, staff may require additional
design elements to encourage compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood.
The subject property is located in an area that has higher intensity uses on two sides.
The subject property is adjacent to two-family residences and the proposed PD
requires a bufferyard adjacent to these uses, which is more than would be required
with a traditional zoning district.
Are there physical or other natural barriers within ½ mile of the site?
Where the connectivity and road network elements of the assessment criteria receive
low scores because a physical barrier such as a railroad, freeway, stream, hill or bluff,
or large institutional use is within one-half mile of the project site, staff may consider a
recommendation of a higher density than that determined by the matrix calculation or
where the land use compatibility element of the assessment criteria receives high
scores staff may consider a recommendation of a lower density than determined by the
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matrix calculations because a physical barrier prevents access by the residents of the
multi-family site to land uses identified in the land use compatibility section.
Staff determined that the density points were negatively effected by James River
Freeway to the North. The freeway lowered the connectivity analysis points and the
land use accessibility points by “blocking” adjacent uses from being counted as would
be accessible if a freeway was not located in the area.
DENSITY: The assessment criteria resulted in a total of a maximum density of 28 dwelling units per
acre. The applicant has requested a total density of 28 dwelling units per acre with the additional
density awarded under the Opportunity and Constraints section.
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ATTACHMENT 3
AFFIDAVIT OF NEIGHBORHOOD NOTIFICATION AND MEETING SUMMARY
1. Request change to zoning from: O-1

to PD
(existing zoning)

(proposed zoning)

2. Meeting Date & Time: February 21, 2018
3. Meeting Location: Coryell Commons, 248 E Monastery St., Springfield, MO 65810
4.
5.

Number of invitations that were sent: 159
How the mailing list was generated: City Staff

6. Number of neighbors in attendance (attach a sign-in sheet): 8
7. List the verbal comments and how you plan to address any issues:
(City Council does not expect all the issues to be resolved to the neighborhood's satisfaction; however, the developer must
explain why the issues cannot be resolved.)

Sherry Payne - Concerns about SBL from Campbell on to El Camino Alto. Also turning from Cardinal Dr. onto El
Camino Alto. Mentioned a request to have a dog park available for her use on the Coryell property. We will follow
City standards in regards to a traffic study (if required). Coryell will consider a dog park for the development.
Ed Buehlig -Would like a flag added to the building so he can see which way the wind blows.

8. List or attach the written comments and how you plan to address any issues:
N/A

Jared Davis
I, __________________________
(print name), attest that the neighborhood meeting was held on
02/22/18
__________________
(month/date/year), and is at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the Planning and Zoning

Commission public hearing and in accordance with the attached “Neighborhood Notification and Meeting Process."
Digitally signed by Jared Davis
DN: cn=Jared Davis, o=Anderson Engineering, Inc., ou,
email=jmdavis@andersonengineeringinc.com, c=US
Date: 2018.02.23 10:52:59 -06'00'

_______________________________________________
Signature of person completing affidavit


Jared Davis
_______________________________________________
Printed name of person completing affidavit

City of Springfield, Missouri - Development Review Office - 840 Boonville, Springfield, MO 65802 - 417.864.1611 Phone / 417.864.1882 Fax
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Planned Development 365
Exhibit 1

Requirements and Standards Applicable
To Planned Development District No. 365
A. APPLICATION
Building or other permits may not be issued for development permitted by this planned development nor
can any changes be made to this property until the final development plan has been approved in the
manner described at the end of this exhibit.
All requirements of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance shall apply unless modified by the requirements
and standards that follow.
B. INTENT
The purpose of this planned development is to provide an apartment community which will coordinate
with the existing Coryell Commons 55+ facility located at 248 E Monastery. One multi-story building will
be constructed along with associated parking and any infrastructure improvements.
The ground floor will include garages along with apartments. A shared drive with the neighbor to the
west will be used for access from El Camino Alto and a new drive will be constructed along Cardinal
drive for access from the south.
The site is also close to restaurants and entertainment with sidewalk access, which will provide
connectivity for the residents to nearby businesses.
C. DEFINITIONS
The definitions contained in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply to this ordinance. For purposes of this
ordinance, the following definitions shall also apply.
D. USES PERMITTED
The following uses shall be permitted on the subject parcel:
1. Multifamily housing facilities: Living facilities designed as a multifamily dwelling in which the
living units may or may not contain kitchen facilities. Other uses which may be permitted if they
are clearly incidental to such facilities may include central dining rooms, activities centers,
commissary, nursing care, beauty and barber shops, and other similar uses.
2. Accessory uses incidental to residential development designed for and available to residents
but not open to the public on a common basis. Typical uses include administrative offices for
project management not exceeding one thousand (1000) square feet, model units, carports,
garages, maintenance buildings, and gate houses.
E. USE LIMITATIONS
1. All uses shall operate in accordance with the noise standards contained in Section 36-485 of
the Springfield Zoning Ordinance.
2. All activities and permitted uses, except off-street parking and loading facilities, shall be
conducted wholly inside a building, or buildings.
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3. No use shall emit an odor that creates a nuisance as determined by Chapter 2A, Article X,
Springfield City Code.
F. INTENSITY OF DEVELOPMENT
Development shall adhere to the following standards.
1. The maximum residential gross density for the subject parcel shall be 28 dwelling units.
G. BULK, AREA AND HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS
Development shall adhere to the following standards.
1. All structures, vehicular use areas, open space and pedestrian facilities shall be situated in
substantial conformance with Exhibit 2.
2. The following minimum setbacks shall be required:
a. Twenty-five (25) feet for buildings and ten (10) feet for parking along the northern
boundary.
b. Six (6) feet for building and parking along the east and west boundaries.
c. Fifteen (15) feet for building and parking along the southern boundary. The dumpster,
dumpster enclosure and picnic area are allowed to be constructed in the south setback
and bufferyard .
3. All structures shall remain below a forty-five (45) degree bulk plane as measured from the
boundary of any adjacent residential district. To the south, the bulk plane measurement starts
from the property line of the residential Lot on the south-side of Cardinal Drive.
4. The impervious surface ratio shall not exceed 0.80.
H. DESIGN STANDARDS:
The design requirements shall adhere to the following standards:
Design to Encourage Pedestrian Activity
1. Provide pedestrian amenities such as pedestrian scale lighting and non right-of- way street
furniture to enhance the pedestrian environment. Lighting sources or luminaries that do not have
a cutoff and are used in parking lots and pedestrian ways shall not exceed a maximum of 15 feet
in height. Lighting sources or luminaries that do have a cutoff shall not exceed a maximum 30
feet in height. Parking lot lighting and pedestrian lighting should be appropriate to create
adequate visibility at night and evenly distributed to increase security. Street furniture may include
but is not limited to benches; shelters; and decorative trash bins. There shall be one (1)
street/park bench provided within each multi-family development, thereafter, one (1) park/street
bench for every 50 dwelling units.
2. The project will blend the building scale and set back with existing developments that are
consistent with these guidelines. Street facing walls that are greater than 50 feet in length must
be articulated at least each 25 feet with bays, projections, or recesses. Articulation means a
difference in the vertical plane of the building of at least 18 inches or more.
3. Buildings adjacent to the street will be situated on the site to provide pedestrian access to the
street. Additional interior lot buildings may be oriented toward parking lots or public/common open
space. Buildings adjacent to the street shall not have parking lots located between the building
and the street. Corner lots may have parking on one street face. Interior areas of parking and
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vehicular use areas shall contain planting islands every 20 contiguous parking spaces whether
double staked or linear. The size of the planting island shall be the equivalent area of one parking
space. This shall be used toward satisfying the 5% interior landscaping requirements.
4. Avoid blank walls along pedestrian circulation areas. Facades that face streets or connecting
pedestrian frontage that are greater than 25 feet in length shall be subdivided and proportioned
using at least one or more of the following features; windows, entrances, arcades, arbors,
awnings (over windows or doors), distributed along the façade at least once every 25 feet.
Provide a Good Circulation System
1. Provide connectivity by including direct vehicular or access easements, pedestrian and bicycle
connections between abutting or adjacent developments, including retail centers and bus stops,
wherever possible.
2. Buildings shall connect building entrances to one another and to sidewalks on adjacent public
and/or private streets via a minimum four (4) foot wide sidewalk separated from vehicular traffic
by a four foot wide planting strip (the 4 foot planting strip does not apply to parking lots where the
sidewalk is intended to provide access to the parking lot). Public sidewalks may be considered
part of the walkway system if they provide convenient movement between structures. Fences,
landscaping and other site improvements shall be located so as not to impede safe and
convenient pedestrian circulation. On-site sidewalks shall be designed to connect to off-site
sidewalks on adjoining properties and public and/or private streets. Sidewalks shall connect
parking areas or parking structures that serve the principal multi-family building; community
amenities, such as swimming pools, community centers, other recreational facilities, or common
open space.
3. Provide shared driveways, cross access driveways and/or other forms of connectivity and
secondary access to existing or future adjacent developments.
Respect the Natural Environment
1. The development shall include at least 15% of the total site or premise as a usable recreational
area and/or facility. Usable recreational area/facility is defined as an open recreational area or
recreational facility which are designed and intended to be used for outdoor living and/or
recreation, and/or amenity. Usable open recreational areas shall not include land occupied by
buildings, structures, streets, sidewalks, driveways, or parking areas but may include outdoor
recreational facilities such as walkways used solely for recreational purposes/connections,
swimming pools, sports courts, clubhouse, community center, exercise room or other amenities
as defined in these guidelines. The 15% usable recreational area or facility does not reduce the
required 20% open space. All common open recreational areas on the site, including recreational
facilities, shall be readily accessible to all occupants and should, wherever possible, be physically
connected to other common open space areas on and off the site. Generally, usable open
recreational areas should have a minimum dimension of thirty (30) feet in any direction and
minimum area of nine hundred (900) square feet; however, it is recognized that open recreational
areas can be of a smaller minimum dimension or area provided it meets the definition.
2. Incorporate one functional amenity. Allowable recreational amenities:
a. Swimming pool;
b. Resident clubhouse.
c. One tot lot with a minimum size of nine hundred square feet (900’) per tot lot area;
d. Basketball, volleyball, tennis court, handball court or other sports court.
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e. One (1) picnic area, with a minimum size of nine-hundred square feet (900’) per area,
and including a minimum of one (1) picnic table and one (1) barbeque grill/pits per
picnic area;
f. Community center (meeting room, assembly hall, etc.);
g. Exercise room and/or recreation building
3. A tree six inches or greater in diameter measured 4 1/2 feet above ground must be preserved
or replaced with a tree of at least two inches (2) in diameter—for a maximum total of 7 trees per
acre. Trees meeting the landscape requirements in the zoning ordinance may be counted
toward this requirement. If this is not possible then the total diameter of trees at the time they
are lost shall be replaced with an equal diameter amount of trees with no less than 2 in
diameter throughout the project area.

I.

OPEN SPACE, LANDSCAPING & SCREENING

The landscaping and screening provisions are intended to improve the physical appearance of the
District; to improve the environmental performance by contributing to the abatement of heat, glare and
noise, and by promoting natural percolation of storm water and improvement of air quality; to buffer
potentially incompatible land uses from one another; and to conserve the value of adjoining property
and neighborhoods. footprint.
1. 20% open space required.
2. The Screening and Fencing provisions of Section 36-480 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in
effect at the time of development shall apply.
3. The landscape and bufferyard provisions of Section 36-482 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance
in effect at the time of development shall apply as outlined below:
a. North Boundary - No bufferyard required.
b. South Boundary - Bufferyard B required however the dumpster, dumpster enclosure and
picnic area are allowed to be constructed in the south setback and bufferyard.
c. East Boundary - Bufferyard B required with solid screen at least six feet in height adjacent
to County R-2 zoning.
d. West Boundary - No bufferyard required.
J. EXTERIOR LIGHTING
The requirements and standards of Section 36-484 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance, in effect at the
time of development shall apply.
K. ACCESS TO PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES
Access to the public street system as shown on Exhibit 2, are for illustrative purposes only and shall be
governed by the existing standards of the City of Springfield for the applicable street classification.
L. OFF-STREET PARKING
Sections 36-455 & 36-483, of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of development
shall apply with the following exception: Parking and vehicular use shall be allowed between the
building and R.O.W. along El Camino Alto Street as shown in Exhibit #2.
M. SIGNS
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Development shall adhere to the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of
development shall apply.
N. REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS
Public and private improvements necessary to adequately accommodate the intensity of development
proposed in this District shall be constructed prior to or concurrently with the development of the
property. If the development of the property is phased, the construction of the improvements may also
be phased provided there is a logical relationship between each phase of the development and the
construction of the required improvements. Prior to building permits being issued to the applicant, or
subsequent owners shall:
1. Construct the required improvements; or
2. Provide assurances satisfactory to the Director of Public Works guaranteeing that all required
improvements will be constructed in accordance with the “Design Standards for Public
Improvements” of the Public Works Department shall be provided to the City.
No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any structure within this District, or phase of the
development, unless:
1. The required improvements are completed prior to occupancy of the structures; or
2. The Director of Public Works has determined that such required improvements, if not
completed, have little or no effect on the occupancy of the facility or conditions beyond the
control of the contractor, i.e., strikes, weather, etc., have delayed the completion of the
improvements.
If one of these conditions occurs, the Director of Building Development Services may permit occupancy
under conditions satisfactory to the Director of Public Works that the required improvements will be
completed as required by this ordinance within a reasonable time.
Improvements necessary to adequately accommodate the intensity of development in this District
include the following.
1. Sanitary sewer facilities - Sanitary sewer currently serves the site. No main extensions will be
required.
2. Storm water management facilities - Stormwater detention and water quality will be required at
time of development. All storm water management facilities, including detention and water
quality, will be constructed in accordance with the “Design Standards for Public Improvements”
of the Public Works Department.
Improvements shall conform to the following standards.
1. All utilities and utility connections shall be located underground, including, but not limited to,
electrical and telephone cables, security and other telecommunication systems and wires.
Transformers, meters of any type (including electric, gas or other meters), or other apparatus
shall be adequately screened and landscaped.
O. MAINTENANCE OF COMMON AREAS AND FACILITIES
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The maintenance of common areas and facilities within the District shall remain the responsibility of the
developer(s) or shall be assumed by a duly constituted property owner’s association meeting all legal
requirements prescribed by the City Attorney.
P. PHASING
Development may be phased if all public improvements directly related to each phase are completed at
the time of its development and that improvements serving the District as a whole and the adjoining
area are completed in a sequence assuring full utility of the District as a whole and all areas within the
District and so that future public improvements required by this ordinance or other applicable
ordinances of the City are not compromised or rendered unduly difficult.
Q. FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
A final development plan, showing conformance with the requirements of this Exhibit, shall be
submitted to the Planning and Development Department and approved in the manner described
below prior to the issuance of any building permits or prior to the commencement of any of the
permitted uses or improvements permitted or required by this exhibit.
1. The intent of Exhibit 2 is to show development of this tract in conformance with the
requirements of Exhibit 1. The site layout of buildings and parking may shift while still
maintaining conformance with Exhibit 1. A final development plan shall only be approved if it is
in substantial conformance with Exhibit 2 as defined by Subsection 36-405 of the Springfield
Zoning Ordinance.
2. The Administrative Review Committee is herby authorized to, acting jointly, approve the final
development plan provided such plan substantially conforms to the provisions of this ordinance.
The Administrative Review Committee is hereby authorized, at its discretion, to approve minor
adjustments and modifications to the site plan. Such authority shall not, however, be construed
to permit:
a. Any uses within the District other than those specifically prescribed by the ordinance.
b. Any increase in the intensity of use permitted within the District.
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Planned Development 365
Exhibit 2
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Exhibit D
Requirements and Standards Applicable
To Planned Development District No. 365
A. APPLICATION
Building or other permits may not be issued for development permitted by this planned development nor
can any changes be made to this property until the final development plan has been approved in the
manner described at the end of this exhibit.
All requirements of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance shall apply unless modified by the requirements
and standards that follow.
B. INTENT
The purpose of this planned development is to provide an apartment community which will coordinate
with the existing Coryell Commons 55+ facility located at 248 E Monastery. One multi-story building will
be constructed along with associated parking and any infrastructure improvements.
The ground floor will include garages along with apartments. A shared drive with the neighbor to the
west will be used for access from El Camino Alto and a new drive will be constructed along Cardinal
drive for access from the south.
The site is also close to restaurants and entertainment with sidewalk access, which will provide
connectivity for the residents to nearby businesses.
C. DEFINITIONS
The definitions contained in the Zoning Ordinance shall apply to this ordinance. For purposes of this
ordinance, the following definitions shall also apply.
D. USES PERMITTED
The following uses shall be permitted on the subject parcel:
1. Multifamily housing facilities: Living facilities designed as a multifamily dwelling in which the
living units may or may not contain kitchen facilities. Other uses which may be permitted if they
are clearly incidental to such facilities may include central dining rooms, activities centers,
commissary, nursing care, beauty and barber shops, and other similar uses.
2. Accessory uses incidental to residential development designed for and available to residents
but not open to the public on a common basis. Typical uses include administrative offices for
project management not exceeding one thousand (1000) square feet, model units, carports,
garages, maintenance buildings, and gate houses.
E. USE LIMITATIONS
1. All uses shall operate in accordance with the noise standards contained in Section 36-485 of
the Springfield Zoning Ordinance.
2. All activities and permitted uses, except off-street parking and loading facilities, shall be
conducted wholly inside a building, or buildings.
3. No use shall emit an odor that creates a nuisance as determined by Chapter 2A, Article X,
Springfield City Code.
F. INTENSITY OF DEVELOPMENT
Development shall adhere to the following standards.
1. The maximum residential gross density for the subject parcel shall be 28 dwelling units.
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G. BULK, AREA AND HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS
Development shall adhere to the following standards.
1. All structures, vehicular use areas, open space and pedestrian facilities shall be situated in
substantial conformance with Exhibit 2.
2. The following minimum setbacks shall be required:
a. Twenty-five (25) feet for buildings and ten (10) feet for parking along the northern
boundary.
b. Six (6) feet for building and parking along the east and west boundaries.
c. Fifteen (15) feet for building and parking along the southern boundary. The dumpster,
dumpster enclosure and picnic area are allowed to be constructed in the south setback
and bufferyard.
3. All structures shall remain below a forty-five (45) degree bulk plane as measured from the
boundary of any adjacent residential district. To the south, the bulk plane measurement starts
from the property line of the residential Lot on the south-side of Cardinal Drive.
4. The impervious surface ratio shall not exceed 0.80.
H. DESIGN STANDARDS:
The design requirements shall adhere to the following standards:
Design to Encourage Pedestrian Activity
1. Provide pedestrian amenities such as pedestrian scale lighting and non right-of- way street
furniture to enhance the pedestrian environment. Lighting sources or luminaries that do not have
a cutoff and are used in parking lots and pedestrian ways shall not exceed a maximum of 15 feet
in height. Lighting sources or luminaries that do have a cutoff shall not exceed a maximum 30
feet in height. Parking lot lighting and pedestrian lighting should be appropriate to create
adequate visibility at night and evenly distributed to increase security. Street furniture may include
but is not limited to benches; shelters; and decorative trash bins. There shall be one (1)
street/park bench provided within each multi-family development, thereafter, one (1) park/street
bench for every 50 dwelling units.
2. The project will blend the building scale and set back with existing developments that are
consistent with these guidelines. Street facing walls that are greater than 50 feet in length must
be articulated at least each 25 feet with bays, projections, or recesses. Articulation means a
difference in the vertical plane of the building of at least 18 inches or more.
3. Buildings adjacent to the street will be situated on the site to provide pedestrian access to the
street. Additional interior lot buildings may be oriented toward parking lots or public/common open
space. Buildings adjacent to the street shall not have parking lots located between the building
and the street. Corner lots may have parking on one street face. Interior areas of parking and
vehicular use areas shall contain planting islands every 20 contiguous parking spaces whether
double staked or linear. The size of the planting island shall be the equivalent area of one parking
space. This shall be used toward satisfying the 5% interior landscaping requirements.
4. Avoid blank walls along pedestrian circulation areas. Facades that face streets or connecting
pedestrian frontage that are greater than 25 feet in length shall be subdivided and proportioned
using at least one or more of the following features; windows, entrances, arcades, arbors,
awnings (over windows or doors), distributed along the façade at least once every 25 feet.
Provide a Good Circulation System
1

Provide connectivity by including direct vehicular or access easements, pedestrian and bicycle
connections between abutting or adjacent developments, including retail centers and bus stops,
wherever possible.
2. Buildings shall connect building entrances to one another and to sidewalks on adjacent public
and/or private streets via a minimum four (4) foot wide sidewalk separated from vehicular traffic
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by a four foot wide planting strip (the 4 foot planting strip does not apply to parking lots where the
sidewalk is intended to provide access to the parking lot). Public sidewalks may be considered
part of the walkway system if they provide convenient movement between structures. Fences,
landscaping and other site improvements shall be located so as not to impede safe and
convenient pedestrian circulation. On-site sidewalks shall be designed to connect to off-site
sidewalks on adjoining properties and public and/or private streets. Sidewalks shall connect
parking areas or parking structures that serve the principal multi-family building; community
amenities, such as swimming pools, community centers, other recreational facilities, or common
open space.
3. Provide shared driveways, cross access driveways and/or other forms of connectivity and
secondary access to existing or future adjacent developments.
Respect the Natural Environment
3. The development shall include at least 15% of the total site or premise as a usable recreational
area and/or facility. Usable recreational area/facility is defined as an open recreational area or
recreational facility which are designed and intended to be used for outdoor living and/or
recreation, and/or amenity. Usable open recreational areas shall not include land occupied by
buildings, structures, streets, sidewalks, driveways, or parking areas but may include outdoor
recreational facilities such as walkways used solely for recreational purposes/connections,
swimming pools, sports courts, clubhouse, community center, exercise room or other amenities
as defined in these guidelines. The 15% usable recreational area or facility does not reduce the
required 20% open space. All common open recreational areas on the site, including recreational
facilities, shall be readily accessible to all occupants and should, wherever possible, be physically
connected to other common open space areas on and off the site. Generally, usable open
recreational areas should have a minimum dimension of thirty (30) feet in any direction and
minimum area of nine hundred (900) square feet; however, it is recognized that open recreational
areas can be of a smaller minimum dimension or area provided it meets the definition.
2. Incorporate one functional amenity. Allowable recreational amenities:
a. Swimming pool;
b. Resident clubhouse.
c. One tot lot with a minimum size of nine hundred square feet (900’) per tot lot area;
d. Basketball, volleyball, tennis court, handball court or other sports court.
e. One (1) picnic area, with a minimum size of nine-hundred square feet (900’) per area,
and including a minimum of one (1) picnic table and one (1) barbeque grill/pits per
picnic area;
f. Community center (meeting room, assembly hall, etc.);
g. Exercise room and/or recreation building
3. A tree six inches or greater in diameter measured 4 1/2 feet above ground must be preserved
or replaced with a tree of at least two inches (2) in diameter—for a maximum total of 7 trees per
acre. Trees meeting the landscape requirements in the zoning ordinance may be counted
toward this requirement. If this is not possible then the total diameter of trees at the time they
are lost shall be replaced with an equal diameter amount of trees with no less than 2 in
diameter throughout the project area.
I.

OPEN SPACE, LANDSCAPING & SCREENING

The landscaping and screening provisions are intended to improve the physical appearance of the
District; to improve the environmental performance by contributing to the abatement of heat, glare and
noise, and by promoting natural percolation of storm water and improvement of air quality; to buffer
potentially incompatible land uses from one another; and to conserve the value of adjoining property
and neighborhoods. footprint.
1. 20% open space required.
2. The Screening and Fencing provisions of Section 36-480 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in
effect at the time of development shall apply.
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4. The landscape and bufferyard provisions of Section 36-482 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance
in effect at the time of development shall apply as outlined below:
a. North Boundary - No bufferyard required.
b. South Boundary - Bufferyard B required however the dumpster, dumpster enclosure and
picnic area are allowed to be constructed in the south setback and bufferyard.
c. East Boundary - Bufferyard B required with solid screen at least six feet in height adjacent
to County R-2 zoning.
d. West Boundary - No bufferyard required.
J. EXTERIOR LIGHTING
The requirements and standards of Section 36-484 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance, in effect at the
time of development shall apply.
K. ACCESS TO PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES
Access to the public street system as shown on Exhibit 2, are for illustrative purposes only and shall be
governed by the existing standards of the City of Springfield for the applicable street classification.
L. OFF-STREET PARKING
Sections 36-455 & 36-483, of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of development
shall apply with the following exception: Parking and vehicular use shall be allowed between the
building and R.O.W. along El Camino Alto Street as shown in Exhibit #2.
M. SIGNS
Development shall adhere to the Springfield Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of
development shall apply.
N. REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS
Public and private improvements necessary to adequately accommodate the intensity of development
proposed in this District shall be constructed prior to or concurrently with the development of the
property. If the development of the property is phased, the construction of the improvements may also
be phased provided there is a logical relationship between each phase of the development and the
construction of the required improvements. Prior to building permits being issued to the applicant, or
subsequent owners shall:
1. Construct the required improvements; or
2. Provide assurances satisfactory to the Director of Public Works guaranteeing that all required
improvements will be constructed in accordance with the “Design Standards for Public
Improvements” of the Public Works Department shall be provided to the City.
No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any structure within this District, or phase of the
development, unless:
1. The required improvements are completed prior to occupancy of the structures; or
2. The Director of Public Works has determined that such required improvements, if not
completed, have little or no effect on the occupancy of the facility or conditions beyond the
control of the contractor, i.e., strikes, weather, etc., have delayed the completion of the
improvements.
If one of these conditions occurs, the Director of Building Development Services may permit occupancy
under conditions satisfactory to the Director of Public Works that the required improvements will be
completed as required by this ordinance within a reasonable time.
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Improvements necessary to adequately accommodate the intensity of development in this District
include the following.
1. Sanitary sewer facilities - Sanitary sewer currently serves the site. No main extensions will be
required.
2 Storm water management facilities - Stormwater detention and water quality will be required at
time of development. All storm water management facilities, including detention and water
quality, will be constructed in accordance with the “Design Standards for Public Improvements”
of the Public Works Department.
Improvements shall conform to the following standards.
1. All utilities and utility connections shall be located underground, including, but not limited to,
electrical and telephone cables, security and other telecommunication systems and wires.
Transformers, meters of any type (including electric, gas or other meters), or other apparatus
shall be adequately screened and landscaped.
O. MAINTENANCE OF COMMON AREAS AND FACILITIES
The maintenance of common areas and facilities within the District shall remain the responsibility of the
developer(s) or shall be assumed by a duly constituted property owner’s association meeting all legal
requirements prescribed by the City Attorney.
P. PHASING
Development may be phased if all public improvements directly related to each phase are completed at
the time of its development and that improvements serving the District as a whole and the adjoining
areas are completed in a sequence assuring full utility of the District as a whole and all areas within the
District and so that future public improvements required by this ordinance or other applicable
ordinances of the City are not compromised or rendered unduly difficult.
Q. FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
A final development plan, showing conformance with the requirements of this Exhibit, shall be
submitted to the Planning and Development Department and approved in the manner described
below prior to the issuance of any building permits or prior to the commencement of any of the
permitted uses or improvements permitted or required by this exhibit.
1. The intent of Exhibit 2 is to show development of this tract in conformance with the
requirements of Exhibit 1. The site layout of buildings and parking may shift while still
maintaining conformance with Exhibit 1. A final development plan shall only be approved if it is
in substantial conformance with Exhibit 2 as defined by Subsection 36-405 of the Springfield
Zoning Ordinance.
2. The Administrative Review Committee is herby authorized to, acting jointly, approve the final
development plan provided such plan substantially conforms to the provisions of this ordinance.
The Administrative Review Committee is hereby authorized, at its discretion, to approve minor
adjustments and modifications to the site plan. Such authority shall not, however, be construed
to permit:
a. Any uses within the District other than those specifically prescribed by the ordinance.
b. Any increase in the intensity of use permitted within the District.
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